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PART 
- A

Qdaximum marks : l0)

Marks
I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Define pattem grading.

2. List the type of cutting machines.

3. State the objective of pressing.

4. Define Design.

5. State the importance of specifications. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Describb human anatomy theory.

2. Explain the principles of pattem drafting.

3. List the methods of spreading.

4. Describe different tlpes of lay.

5. l,ist out the factors affecting fusing quality.

6. Write short notes on pressing.

l. Describe structural Design. (5x6 = 30)
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RT- C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks')

Uxtr - I

(a) Describe the classification of garments for men and women'

(b) Explain measurement and its importance'

On

(a) State the types of paper pattern and importance'

(b) Describe Marker Planning'

Uxrr - II

(a) Describe die cutters'

(b) Describe the methods of pattem lay out

On

(a) Explain round knife cutting machine'

(b) Define seam and tYPe of seams'

Urlr - III

VII (a) Describe fusing methods'

(b) Explain garment packing and packing materials'

On

VU (a) Explain fabric inspection system in garment industry'

(b) List out the defects in printed fabric.

Urrr - IV

(a) State the requirement of a design.

(b) Define harmony and list aspects of harmony.

On

(a) Define fashion garment and basic garment.

(b) Explain social psychology of clothing design.
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